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Abstract: In agrotechnical practice, it was found that between qualitative indices, which express the
sowing precision achieved by precision planters determined in the laboratory, and those determined
under operating conditions, that there are certain differences, which are sometimes quite significant.
The decrease in the value of the quality indices was manifested by the increase of the number of
mistakes, either of the number of double planting holes (with at least two seeds), or of the number
of missing planting holes. Both cases are unfavorable for the agricultural producer, generating
production losses. This paper discusses the influence of the degree of soil grinding on sowing
precision in operating conditions, by determining the spectrum of the vibrations induced in the
mechanical structure of row units of a precision planter in contact with the soil of three different
plots for three working speeds: 4, 6, and 8 km·h−1. Later, the vibrations were simulated under
laboratory conditions, on the stand, by means of rubber hemispheres (with diameters between 30
and 100 mm, corresponding to soil fractions resulting from the determination of the degree of soil
grinding) mounted on rubber bands, which actuated the seed meters, for testing under an accelerated
regime, outside of the optimal agricultural periods (out of season: beginning mid-May until the end
of March), in order to obtain the accuracy of the precision planters. It was found that the sowing
precision determined in stationary conditions on the stand, and on a plot with an appropriate degree
of seedbed preparation, decreased between 2.92% (at 4 km·h−1) and 6.67% (at 8 km·h−1). The
main objective of the tests was to reduce labor costs, which was necessary for the staff involved
for determining the qualitative indices of work in real field operating conditions, eliminating fuel
consumption, while reducing the duration of testing dependent on meteorological factors (season,
temperatures, and precipitation, etc.).

Keywords: sowing; row unit; seed meter; planter; uniformity; simulation

1. Introduction

Agricultural technological processes have a special feature that fundamentally dis-
tinguishes them from the actual industrial ones: they suffer from the influences of many
disruptive factors whose study requires complicated procedures and rather complex analy-
sis mechanisms. To maximize crop yields and meet increasing demands for food, smart
agricultural technologies, which imply the integration of technology as well as the ap-
plication of agricultural data (the agriculture and farming sector is moving towards the
IoT-connected ecosystem), has the ultimate aim of increasing food quality [1–5]. There-
fore, all results of field tests must be rigorously interpreted in direct connection with the
conditions under which they were performed.

The precision sowing technique involves sowing one or more weeding plant seeds
(corn, sunflower, sugar beet, potato, soybean, chickpeas, cotton, tobacco, sorghum, or
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melons) in evenly spaced planting holes on equidistant rows, representing the current
sowing method, unlike the sowing technique in rows that performs the distribution of
seeds in equidistant rows, in continuous flow [6].

Research promotion, in terms of conceptual design of precision planters, aims at opti-
mizing the qualitative working indices provided in the modern agrotechnical norms [7,8].

Experimental research on the seed meters precision planters has highlighted the
following ideas:

• Mechanical seed meters require a much more precise adaptation of hole sizes to the
seed sizes of the crops to be sown [9];

• The diameters of the holes in the distributing discs of mechanical seed meters must be
approximately 10% larger than the seed diameters [10];

• Sowing precision is higher for pneumatically assisted seed meters [10];
• Seed meters’ drive can be mechanical, electrical or hydraulic [11];
• Eliminating seed surplus from the holes of the distributing discs is done by means of

a singulator of different shapes;
• The removal of broken seeds and residues that can clog the holes of the distribution

discs is done by means of: ejector wheels that are interchangeable depending on the
crop to be sown [12]; ball rod devices actuated by means of a spring which enters
the holes of the distributing disc after passing the seed release area into the guiding
tube [13,14]; and controlled penetration of free air into the depression chamber [15];

• Elimination of seed compaction inside the seed meters is ensured by mechanical
means (agitators mounted on the drive shaft of the distributing disc, and vibrating
mechanisms) and pneumatic means [16];

• To avoid collision of the seeds with the walls of their guiding tube towards the furrow
and to manage the speed of seed inside the guiding tube, row units were built where
the seed guiding tube was replaced with a brush belt that places the seeds at the
bottom of the furrow according to agrotechnical norms [17,18];

• The modular construction of the seed meters allows: rapid replacement of the dis-
tributing discs when different crops are sown, hence the distribution of various types
of seeds; quick check of seed meters when disturbances of the optimal sowing process
are found; easy filling and emptying at the beginning and end of sowing work; and
the rapid cleaning of seed meters [19,20].

Through their informational content, qualitative and quantitative in nature, the ex-
perimental research in the field of precision sowing aims to increase the efficiency of
different constructive variants of seed meters by determining their qualitative working
indices [21–25].

The factors that influence the sowing precision can be evaluated by comparative
studies between various types of seed meters through laboratory research (on a specialized
stand) [26–28].

In order to obtain a uniform distance between plants in a row, the precision planters
manufactured thus far were equipped with different types of seed meters (mechanical
and pneumatic).

The efforts to continuously improve seed meters have been aimed at maximizing
weed plant production [29–31]. To obtain a perfect spacing between plants, each seed must
be separated and then launched from the seed meter into the seed guide tube in the furrow
opened by the coulter, after a precise and repeatable period of time and trajectory [32,33].

Studies showed that the sowing accuracy achieved by precision planters at traditional
working speed falls within the agrotechnical norms, and the problems that appear with its
increase were caused mainly by sliding and vibrations from drive chains [34,35].

The influence of the planter working speed on the qualitative parameters of the sowing
process was evaluated in theoretical research by dynamic and mathematical modeling of
the oscillating system of the row units and experimental research carried out both on stand
(in the laboratory) and under field conditions [36].
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The sowing work can be done with or without the previous processing of the seedbed,
and the placement of the seeds is done at a constant depth, at the base of a loose soil layer
and above a more compact soil layer [37].

Sowing depth and seed spacing, in turn, play an important role in the amount of
sunlight received; any delay in seedling development may be of major importance in
competition with neighboring weeds or plants, which may adversely affect the yield of
future crops [38–40].

The soil resistance (variable depending on the region) causes the appearance of un-
wanted vibrations in the working parts of the row units (coulter), which causes variations
in the depth of seed placement at the bottom of the furrow [41].

The physical properties of the seeds on the sowing precision were tested using DEM
and triaxial ellipsoidal particle models to simulate the movement of the seeds in a vibrating
tray [42]. The dimensions of the seeds (different, depending on the area where the sowing
work is performed) seriously restricts the sowing precision [43].

The individual control and monitoring of each row unit of the planter, as well as
the need to increase the working speed of precision planters, determined the planter
manufacturers use of electronic seed metering systems with a role in solving the mechanical
limitations related to the surface on which the sowing work is performed [44–46].

The singulation systems for electric drive seed metering systems have substantially
fewer moving parts and can potentially respond more quickly than other drive mecha-
nisms [47].

The possible causes of distance non-uniformity between the seeds in a row were
highlighted through a study by varying the depression in seed meters’ feeding chamber
and the working speed, investigating how the fall trajectories of vacuum seeds are affected,
from two different viewing angles, under laboratory and field conditions [48].

Numerous studies and experimental research conducted to determine the performance
of precision planters have provided information on how the seed meter behaves under
laboratory or field conditions [49,50]. These studies focused mainly on the pressure or
depression applied to the faces of the seed distributing disc [51–53].

In a study in which the coefficient of variation of the distance between the seeds,
their fall speed, and the coefficient of variation of the seed fall speed, decreased with the
increase of the speed of the distributing disc, a method of testing the sowing precision,
which incorporated the technology of machine vision, pattern recognition, and automatic
control, was developed [54].

At present, the companies producing precision planters have a constant preoccupation
with increasing and optimizing the quality of the products, with the development and
continuous improvement of the seed meters playing an extremely important role.

The purpose of these concerns derives from the need to obtain the highest possible
yields for sown crops, which are obtained by strictly observing the norms of plants per
hectare, with the rows sown as straight as possible, at equal distances from each other, and
the distance between plants strictly observed, according to agrotechnical norms [55–58].

This paper aimed to determine and thoroughly analyze the different degree of tillage
intensity of seedbed preparation, and its simulation in laboratory conditions, in order to
attempt an accelerated regime, outside of the optimal agricultural periods and row units of
precision planters.

2. Materials and Methods

In order to determine the influence of the degree of soil grinding that occurs under
operating conditions, it is necessary to know the variation spectrum of the vibration
induced in the mechanical structures of precision planters at contact with the ground
during movement on different work plots with a different degree of seedbed processing.

The experimental research was performed on an experimental model of a precision
planter, SEMA 8, with pneumatic seed meters, vertical discs with holes, lamellar singulator,
and 8 row units.
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Each row unit consists of the following main parts: hopper (seed tank), seed meter, seed
transport tube, furrow opener, seed cover working part, and compaction wheel (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Scheme of the studied row unit: (1) frame; (2) springs; (3) seed supply box; (4) seed meter;
(5) vacuum channel flexible tube; (6) soil compaction wheel; and (7) furrow opener.

The sowing precision was determined, under operating and laboratory conditions,
for three row units of the studied planter (coded SO, SV, BV), under the same conditions
as those in which the field sowing work was carried out (corn crop). Romania, being one
of the largest corn producers in the European Union, with approximately 17 million tons
produced in 2019, had a sowing rate of 50,000 pl·ha−1, and working speeds of 4, 6, and
8 km·h−1 as normal working conditions [59].

These tests were necessary to establish the difference between the sowing precision
determined when stationary, as in [60], on the stand, and the actual precision when sim-
ulating in laboratory, on the same stand, the actual operating conditions determined in
the field.

By moving the planter, the support wheels, which are also drive wheels, put into
operation a common shaft which, by means of a gearbox, actuates the drive shaft that runs
the seed meters.

The vacuum generator creates the depression required for the operation of pneumatic
seed meters. Actuating the distribution discs of the row units, the seeds are placed at
equidistant distances in the furrow.

The compaction and level wheel is adjusted to ensure the working depth required by
the agrotechnical norms.

Each hole drives a seed, as a result of the depression that is created near the hole of
the seed meter’s distributing disc.

The evacuation of the seeds from the device is done under the action of their own
weight, when the holes to which the seeds have adhered come out of the area where the
depression is created.

Figure 2 shows the scheme of the studied row unit’s seed meter.
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Figure 2. Scheme of the studied row unit’s seed meter: (a) Top view; (b) Lateral view; (1) vacuum hose; (2) depression
chamber; (3) seed meter cover; (4) lamellar singulator; (5) agitator; (6) seed feeding chamber; and (7) seed meter shaft.

2.1. Tests under Operating Conditions

For this purpose, acceleration transducers (triaxial accelerometers model 356B10) were
mounted on the precision planter (with 8 row units), with pneumatic seed meters, vertical
discs with holes, and lamellar singulator.

From experimental practice, it is known that the vibrations in the transverse direction
are much smaller than those in the other two directions: longitudinal and vertical [61–63],
and, thus, the acceleration measurements were performed on three channels as follows:

• On the SO, SV, and BV row unit in the horizontal and vertical direction;
• On the planter’s frame only on the vertical direction.

The acquisition of the raw experimental data was obtained with the help of the
following measurement chain composed of:

1. Acceleration transducer (Figure 3);

Figure 3. Scheme of PCB triaxial accelerometer model 356B10 [64].

Table 1 shows the specifications of the PCB triaxial accelerometer, model 356B10.
2. PCB signal conditioner model 480B21 with a frequency range of up to 100 kHz

(Figure 4);
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Figure 4. Scheme of PCB signal conditioner model 480B21 [65].

Table 2 shows the specifications of PCB signal conditioner model 480B21.
3. Data recording module (NI 9233 data acquisition device + computer);

The NI USB-9233 data acquisition device provides a USB interface for four chan-
nels of 24-bit analog inputs with integrated signal conditioning, consisting of two
components: an NI 9233 module and an NI USB-9162 carrier (Figure 5);

Figure 5. Scheme of NI USB-9233 data acquisition device with 4 analog input channels [66].

4. Laptop with LabVIEW data acquisition software.
The raw data acquisition software was developed in LabVIEW and contains the
task of data acquisition and calibration of the three measurement channels from the
accelerometer (DAQ Assistant), a virtual tool for real-time display of the power spec-
trum of vibrations on the 3 channels (Power Spectrum), a virtual tool for calculating
real-time RMS values (Vibration Level), and a virtual tool for saving data in ASCII
format. Within the program developed in LabVIEW, a data acquisition task was
performed on three analog channels. The acquired data was filtered (low-pass filter
to 5 Hz) and saved in an ASCII file.

Table 1. Specifications of the PCB triaxial accelerometer model 356B10 [64].

Specifications PCB Model 356B10

Sensitivity, (mV/(m/s2)) 0.1
Frequency Range (±5%) (y or z axis), (Hz) 2–10,000

Frequency Range (±5%) (x axis), (Hz) 2–7000
Resonant Frequency, (Hz) ≥55
Output Impedance, (Ω) ≤200

Dimensions L × l × h, (mm) 10.2 × 10.2 × 10.2
Weight, (g) 4
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Table 2. Specifications of PCB signal conditioner model 480B21 [65].

Specifications PCB Model 480B21

Channels 3
Frequency Range, (Hz) 0.15–100,000

Temperature Range, (◦C) 0–50
Power supply, (Vcc) 3 × 9

Excitation Voltage (to sensor), (Vcc) 25–29
Dimensions L × l × h, (cm) 19 × 12.5 × 5

Weight (including batteries), (g) 500

Figure 6 shows the program developed in LabVIEW for determining the vibration level.

Figure 6. The program developed in LabVIEW for determining the vibration level.

The signals were recorded in the computer, and their subsequent processing was
performed in the laboratory, through the following steps:

• Channel demultiplications;
• Graphic editing;
• Obtaining the power spectrum for the registered acceleration signals.

The amplitude of vibrations recorded on the row units was mainly correlated with the
degree of soil grinding.

Determination of the degree of soil grinding, Gms, was the proportion by weight of
soil fractions with lump sizes of less than 20 mm, between 20 and 50 mm, 50 and 100 mm,
and more than 100 mm in relation to the mass of the soil sample. The degree of grinding
was calculated in % with the relation (according to SR 13230-94) [67]:

Gms =
∑n

1
mcxi
mti

nme
· 100 (1)

where:
mcxi—measured weight of soil lumps with reference lump size:
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• Less than 20 mm;
• Between 20 and 50 mm;
• Between 50 and 100 mm;
• More than 100 mm from the soil sample, (kg);

mti—weight of the entire soil sample, (kg);
nme—number of measurements performed, (-).
To determine the degree of soil grinding, the following steps were followed:

• A soil sample with the dimensions of 1 m×1 m was delimited (using the meter frame
and the depth equal to the working depth of the planter asem = 8 cm);

• From the respective sample the soil fractions with dimensions smaller than 50 mm
were separated from the lumps with dimensions larger than 100 mm;

• The degree of soil grinding was calculated, which represents the proportion by weight
of the soil fractions, in relation to the total mass of the soil sample.

The weighing was performed with a portable balance, with a relative error of 1%. For
the separation of the soil fractions, a set of sieves with round holes, 50 mm and 20 mm in
diameter, was used.

The experimental research was performed on three plots with different degrees of
seedbed preparation, with three repetitions for each plot. The working speeds at which the
experiments were performed were 4, 6, and 8 km·h−1.

Table 3 shows the average values of the degree of soil grinding on the plots upon
which the experiments were performed.

Table 3. Degree of soil grinding.

Plot Soil Fractions, (mm) Weight of Soil Fraction, (kg) Gms, (%) SD, (%)

P1

>100 1.67 0.96 0.62
50–100 37.00 21.22 3.58
20–50 68.40 39.23 2.61
<20 67.30 38.60 2.98

Sample total weight 174.37

P2

>100 - -
50–100 19.90 10.86 0.28
20–50 82.90 45.23 2.03
<20 80.47 43.91 2.86

Sample total weight 183.27

P3

>100 4.40 2.29 1.43
50–100 45.47 23.65 2.11
20–50 81.17 42.22 7.77
<20 61.23 31.85 12.30

Sample total weight 192.27

Plot P2 represents the plot with an optimal degree of grinding on which the smallest
amplitudes of vibrations were predicted and, implicitly, an optimal sowing precision.

2.2. Tests under Laboratory Conditions

The determination of sowing precision under laboratory conditions was made by
means of a fully automated stand, which ensured testing conditions for all types of precision
planter row units, consisting of the following components:

1. A frame with the possibility of simulating the slope of the terrain between 0–11◦;
2. Two 5.5 kW variable speed motors: the first being used to drive the row units with an

individual transmission, and the second for driving the seed meters of the row units
with a centralized transmission, both being able to simulate working speeds between
2 and 12 km·h−1;

3. Three SICK laser transducers, model FLG2-20025011, with a response time of <0.1 ms
and a detection surface of 250 mm×200 mm. Their role was to measure and transform
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the fall time interval between two seeds in space (multiplying the fall time by the
forward speed) which, then, was compared with the reference space between the
seeds in the row;

4. A vacuum generator that could create a maximum depression of 5883 Pa (depression
measured by means of a Prandtl-Pitot tube), the nominal speed being 4000 rev·min−1;

5. A control panel with an operating terminal that processed the data received from the
laser transducers and controlled the speed of the two electric motors.

Figure 7 shows the basic scheme of the stand for determining the sowing precision.

Figure 7. The basic scheme of the stand for determining the sowing precision: (1) frame; (2) depres-
sion hose; (3) operating terminal; (4) individual transmission row unit; (5) rubber belt; (6) electric
motor driving the individual transmission row unit; (7) electric motor for driving the centralized
transmission row units; (8) seed meter drive shaft; (9) laser transducer; (10) centralized transmission
row unit; and (11) support legs (adjustable).

To simulate, in the laboratory, the real operating conditions corresponding to the three
plots where the sowing work was carried out, the drums and rubber bands, provided with
two rows of holes in the contact area between them and compaction wheels with zero
pressure tires, were mounted on the stand to determine the sowing precision.

PCB accelerometers (model 356B10) were mounted on the row units (on the SO row
unit in the horizontal direction, on the SV row unit in the vertical direction, and on the BV
row unit, on its support bar, in the vertical direction) and the seed meters were connected
to the centralized transmission of the stand to determine the sowing precision.

Rubber hemispheres, with diameters ranging from Φ 30 to 100 mm, were randomly
mounted on the rubber belt, until the power spectrum of the vibrations measured on the
row units resembled the one measured in the field, when the belt was driven with speeds
corresponding to the travel speeds of 4, 6, and 8 km·h−1 (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Seed meter drive belt provided with rubber hemispheres: (1) hemispheres with Φ 100 mm;
(2) hemispheres with Φ 80 mm; (3) hemispheres with Φ 50 mm; and (4) hemispheres with Φ 30 mm.
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By means of accelerometers, the vibrations (accelerations) induced in the row unit were
measured and the rubber hemispheres were repositioned on the belt until the vibrations
power spectrums were similar to the ones of the plots actually sown. The operation was
repeated to simulate the vibrations measured on the two other plots, determining, at
the same time on the stand, the sowing precision in three repetitions for the row unit of
the studied planter (according to ISO 7256/1-92) [68]. Thus, the sowing precision was
determined, using as a reference element the theoretical (adjusted) interval between seeds
in the row xref. By means of specialized software, the theoretical interval between seeds
in a row, xj, was compared with the real interval between two successive seeds being
determined on the stand by means of laser transducers, considering:

• Double sowing—any real interval: xj ≤ 0.5·xref;
• Correct sowing—any interval: 0.5·xref < xj ≤ 1.5·xref;
• Missing sowing—any real interval: xj > 1.5·xref.

3. Results

The statistical values of the vertical vibrations obtained (following field experiments)
after processing the acceleration signals for each tested row unit are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Statistic values of vibrations.

Row Units
Vibration Data

P1 P2 P3

Working Speed (km·h−1)

4 6 8 4 6 8 4 6 8

SO
max (m·s−2) 4.11 16.61 9.71 2.17 3.01 7.11 5.48 6.42 15.76
min (m·s−2) −4.22 −12.59 −8.27 −2.34 −3.49 −6.56 −5.91 −6.31 −10.31
RMS (m·s−2) 1.12 2.99 2.71 0.64 0.91 1.45 1.39 1.71 2.65

SV
max (m·s−2) 3.94 14.72 10.62 1.38 3.74 7.93 5.05 4.75 10.17
min (m·s−2) −8.84 −12.23 −12.68 −1.75 −3.71 −12.31 −7.48 −11.25 −13.85
RMS (m·s−2) 1.53 4.64 3.43 0.45 1.06 2.39 1.51 1.77 4.02

BV
max (m·s−2) 3.27 8.49 7.98 2.82 2.77 4.01 3.32 4.97 6.21
min (m·s−2) −3.07 −9.05 −7.64 −2.02 −2.25 −4.35 −3.87 −5.45 −8.88
RMS (m·s−2) 0.88 2.12 2.29 0.57 0.75 1.24 1.13 1.42 2.07

Figure 9 shows the evolution of vertical accelerations in time, obtained from field
experiments, for the working speed of 4 km·h−1 on plot P2.

Figure 10 shows the power spectrum peak versus frequency of the recorded vertical
vibrations, obtained in the field experiments, for the working speed of 4 km·h−1 on plot P2.

Due to the fact that the BV row unit had the lowest RMS values of the recorded
vibrations, which affected sowing precision the least, the laboratory tests were performed
on this row unit, both with and without vertical vibration simulation.

Table 5 presents the results of seed distribution and determination, in stationary
conditions without vibration simulation, of the quality indices of the studied row unit, for
a density of 50,000 corn plants·ha−1 and a working speed of 4 km·h−1.
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Figure 9. Vibration evolution during sowing on plot P2 at the working speed of 4 km·h−1.

Figure 10. Power spectrum of vibrations during sowing on plot P2 at the working speed of 4 km·h−1.
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Table 5. Seed distribution and determination, in stationary conditions, of the quality indices of the
studied row unit, for a density of 50,000 corn plants·ha−1 and a working speed of 4 km·h−1.

Characteristics
According ISO 7256/1-92

Repetitions

R1 R2 R3

I 0 < Xi ≤ 0.5 (double sowing) 8 5 8
II 0.5 < Xi ≤ 1.5 (correct sowing) 482 482 480
III 1.5 < Xi ≤ 2.5 (missing sowing) 4 7 9
IV 2.5 < Xi ≤ 3.5 (missing sowing) 6 6 3
V 3.5 < Xi (missing sowing) 0 0 0
Real intervals 500 500 500
Theoretical intervals 508 514 507
Doubles 8 5 8
Normally sown seeds 484 490 484
Missing planting holes 16 19 15
Xaverage 0.987 0.996 0.992

Feeding quality index A (%) 95.27 95.33 95.46
Doubles index D (%) 1.57 0.97 1.58
Missing planting holes index M (%) 3.16 3.70 2.96
Theoretical deviation σ 0.091 0.091 0.092
Coefficient of variation CV (%) 9.055 9.132 9.255

It was observed that the row unit had a slight tendency to reduce the interval between
the seeds sown below the adjusted one Xaverage < 1, with the sowing precision being 95.36%.

For the sowing precision diagram of the BV row unit, for the density of 50,000 corn
plants·ha−1 and the working speed of 4 km·h−1 (determined in stationary conditions
without vibration), and using the Mathcad program, the equation for the sowing precision
variation curve was obtained (Figure 11), with the number of seeds, ni, reported to the
sowing intervals Xi. The equation represents a Gaussian distribution of the sowed seeds,
desirable for this type of process.

Figure 11. Diagram of the studied row unit’s sowing precision (in stationary conditions) for the
density of 50,000 corn plants·ha−1 and the working speed of 4 km·h−1, repetition 1.

It should be noted that the sowing precision determined in stationary conditions on
the stand decreased (from 95.36% to 92.55%) with the increase of the working speed (from
4 km/h to 6 km/h), however, reaching the imposed quality limits.

Based on the recorded vibrations under exploitation conditions, the stand was cali-
brated and tests were performed on the same row unit.

Table 6 presents the results of seed distribution and determination by simulating the
operating conditions of the quality indices of the BV row unit, for a density of 50,000 corn
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plants·ha−1 and the working speed of 4 km·h−1, on the plot with appropriate degree of
seedbed processing.

Table 6. Seed distribution and determination of the quality indices of the BV row unit, for a density
of 50,000 corn plants·ha−1 and the working speed of 4 km·h−1, on the plot with appropriate degree
of seedbed processing.

Characteristics
According ISO 7256/1-92

Repetitions

R1 R2 R3

I 0 < Xi ≤ 0,5 (double sowing) 20 14 6
II 0.5 < Xi ≤ 1.5 (correct sowing) 469 469 462

III 1.5 < Xi ≤ 2.5 (missing sowing) 6 9 31
IV 2.5 < Xi ≤ 3.5 (missing sowing) 5 7 1

V 3.5 < Xi (missing sowing) 0 0 0
Real intervals 500 500 500

Theoretical intervals 496 512 527
Doubles 20 14 6

Normally sown seeds 460 472 488
Missing planting holes 11 16 32

Xaverage 0.878 1.082 0.998

Feeding quality index A (%) 92.74 92.18 92.59
Doubles index D (%) 4.03 2.73 1.13

Missing planting holes index M (%) 3.23 5.09 6.28
Theoretical deviation σ 0.120 0.128 0.139

Coefficient of variation CV (%) 12.003 12.825 13.984

It was observed that the row unit had an increased tendency to reduce the interval
between the seeds sown below the adjusted one Xaverage < 1, and the sowing precision
was 92.51%.

The histogram, which characterizes the sowing precision, was obtained based on the
number of used seeds and the spaces between them, but this time with vibration simulation
based on real exploitation conditions.

Figure 12 shows the sowing precision diagram of the BV row unit for the density of
50,000 corn plants·ha−1 and the working speed of 4 km·h−1 (by simulating the operating
conditions).

Figure 12. Diagram of the studied row unit’s sowing precision (simulation of operating conditions)
for the density of 50,000 plants·ha−1 and the working speed of 4 km·h−1, repetition 1.

Compared to Figure 11 (sowing precision determined in stationary conditions), Figure 12,
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which represents sowing precision obtained by simulating the real exploitation conditions
in terms of supported vibrations, better represented the actual performance of the row
unit. It could be observed that there was a slight decrease in performance due to the
simulated vibrations. The equation corresponding to Figure 12 showed the same Gaussian
distribution and can be used to predict the sowing precision with better accuracy.

Table 7 presents the values of the sowing precision by simulating the operating
conditions on the stand.

Table 7. Sowing precision determined by simulating the operating conditions on the stand.

Plot Working Speed (km·h−1) Sowing Precision (%)

P1
4 91.55
6 88.45
8 84.66

P2
4 92.51
6 89.72
8 85.87

P3
4 90.46
6 87.55
8 81.78

It was observed that there was a decrease in the sowing precision with the increase of
speed, which is a common aspect for all the working speeds used during the tests.

Referring to Section 2.2, it was found that:

• In the first stage, which aimed to measure the stresses, induced in the mechanical
structures of the precision planters in contact with the soil during movement, on three
work plots with a different degree of seedbed preparation:

1. The accelerations (vibrations), induced by the action of the running surface in
the row unit and in the bar–frame of the seeder, registered an increasing value in
amplitude at the same time as the transition to a higher gear;

2. The amplitude of the accelerations (vibrations), measured when sowing was
made on a plot with a degree of inadequate seedbed preparation (plots 1 and
3), increased compared to the case of plot (2) and worked properly, having the
granulation of soil particles less than 50 mm.

• In the second stage, when the row units were tested under simulated conditions in
the laboratory (the tests being performed on the stand for determining the precision
of planters, equipped with rubber bands on which rubber hemispheres were applied
and positioned so that the vibrations would be similar to those made on the plots
where the sowing work was carried out), on the row unit with a pneumatic seed
meter, vertical discs, holes, and lamellar singulator at three working speeds (4, 6, and
8 km·h−1 respectively):

1. The sowing precision determined in the stationary conditions, on the stand, de-
creased by approximately 3% by increasing the speed from 4 km·h−1 to 8 km·h−1;

2. The sowing precision determined on a plot with an appropriate degree of seedbed
preparation compared to a plot with an inadequate degree of preparation de-
creased by values between:

a. 1.98% at 4 km·h−1;
b. 2.17% at 6 km·h−1;
c. 4.09% at 8 km·h−1;

3. The sowing precision determined in the stationary conditions, on the stand, on a
plot with an appropriate degree of seedbed preparation decreased as follows:

a. 2.92% at 4 km·h−1;
b. 4.75% at 6 km·h−1;
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c. 6.67% at 8 km·h−1;

4. The sowing precision determined in the stationary conditions, on the stand, on a
plot with an inadequate degree of seedbed preparation decreased as follows:

a. 4.90% at 4 km·h−1;
b. 6.93% at 6 km·h−1;
c. 10.76% at 8 km·h−1.

4. Conclusions

As a result of research conducted in this paper, we found that:

- The accelerations (vibrations) caused by the irregularity of the soil during the move-
ment in the field for all the 3 plots where the experiments were conducted (with a
different degree of seedbed preparation) increased with the transition to a higher gear
(with the increase of the working speed);

- In simulated experiments in the laboratory, the sowing precision was influenced by
seedbed preparation and the working speed, which decreased as the seedbed was
poorly processed (with larger irregularities), both stationary and during operation,
for all three working speeds (4, 6, and 8 km h−1).

Sowing precision is a source of information and a criterion for assessing the behavior
of the type of tested row unit. It is thus found that, by increasing the database on the
working conditions in operation, precision planters can be tested under different working
conditions simulated in the laboratory, thus reducing labor costs necessary for staff involved
in determining the qualitative working indices in real operating conditions in the field, and
eliminating fuel consumption, while also reducing the duration of testing that is dependent
on meteorological factors (season, temperatures, and precipitation, etc.).
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